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The fishermen of Bristol Bay - one fleet with one future
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Upcoming Board 
Meetings
November 22-23
January 10-11
February 21-22

To save on travel and 
lodging costs, all these 
meetings will be held at 
the Mayflower Park Hotel 
in Seattle. The November 
meeting begins at 3:00 PM 
on Friday the 22nd and 
runs all day Saturday. 
January and February 
meetings begin at 8:30 AM. 
Members are welcome and 
encouraged to attend all 
board meetings. For more 
info, or to voice an opinion 
to the board, please email 
board@bbrsda.com.

See you at Expo!
We are convening two meetings at Expo this year. Here is the low-down, first on a Pebble 
Mine update meeting, then on the annual BBRSDA public meeting.

Pebble Mine: A Status Update: “The work to protect Bristol Bay is just beginning.”
Wednesday, November 20th 12 PM to 1 PM
Century Link Expo Conference Center, upper level, south end meeting space

Wayne Nastri, former Region 9 EPA Administrator in the Bush administration, will join Bristol 
Bay fishermen and CFBB organizers Ben Blakey, Katherine Carscallen and Brett Veerhusen. 
They will provide a briefing on the coalition’s current activities and take questions about the 
significant challenges we still face.  

Takeaway: Don’t get comfortable. Your voice will be more important than ever as the EPA 
finalizes the Watershed Assessment and decides next steps concerning large-scale mining 
in the Bristol Bay watershed. This fight is far from over.

BBRSDA Annual Public Meeting:  Bristol Bay - Management, Marketing & Media 
Thursday, November 21st, 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Century Link Expo Conference Center, upper level, north end meeting space

Program:
• Welcome, from BBRSDA President Robert Heyano
• Debut of Elijah Lawson videos 
• Presentation and update on the Area-Wide Genetic Analysis Project, by
 Christopher Boatwright, U of W Fisheries Research Scientist
• Briefing on Eastside management and ADFG’s 2014 Bristol Bay forecast,
 by Paul Salomone, Egegik & Ugashik Area Management Biologist
• Presentation and update on BBRSDA’s marketing programs,
 by Beth Poole, BBRSDA Marketing Coordinator

We look forward to seeing you there!
 pacificmarineexpo.com
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BBRSDA Invites Grant Proposals
Deadline is December 16th!
Each year, the BBRSDA funds (or co-funds) a variety of 
projects that benefit the Bristol Bay salmon fishery and 
advance one or more of our strategic objectives. The board 
is soliciting two kinds of submissions for the 2014 cycle: 

Project Proposals are submitted by permit-holders, 
municipalities, non-governmental organizations, private 
companies, research institutions or state and local agencies 
that are in a position to carry out the project they are 
proposing.  If you are submitting a Project Proposal, your 
submission should include all of the required information 
listed below.

Project Concepts are submitted by BBRSDA members 
(S03T permit-holders). They are ideas for projects that the 
board might consider funding. Project Concepts allow the 
board to gather a broad range of ideas from members who 
may not themselves be in a position to carry them forward. 
If you are submitting a Project Concept, you need only 
provide the items below that are underlined.

Required information to submit
• Proposer’s contact information:  name, email and 

phone.
• Acknowledgment of having read BBRSDA Strategic Plan 

and bylaws.
• Identify the BBRSDA strategic objective addressed by the 

project.
• Brief description of project – 250 words maximum.
• Estimate of total project costs and amount needed from 

BBRSDA.  Identify other sources of funds.
• Approximate date of project completion.
• Proposals must be on one side of a single 8 ½ x 11 sheet 

(size 10 font or larger) and submitted electronically to 
info@bbrsda.com by December 16, 2013.  Subject line 
should read; “2014 Project Proposal” (or “Concept”). 

BBRSDA policies to consider
• The BBRSDA has a preference for cost-sharing with 

others and for the potential grant recipient to be a 
significant source of funding.

• The BBRSDA does not seek to own any plant or 
equipment.

• Projects funded by the BBRSDA must be available to, or 
benefit all S03T permit holders.

• Single year projects are preferred over multi-year.

Timeline
• November 1, 2013: Call for Proposals announced
• December 16, 2013: Deadline for receiving proposals
• January 10, 2014: Board evaluates all Proposals.
 Twenty projects (max) accepted for expansion into full 

proposals for deeper scrutiny.
• February 22, 2014: Final proposal selection and funding 

decisions

Examples of funded projects:
 bbrsda.com > key documents > 2013 project reports

Strategic Plan:
 bbrsda.com > about us > strategic plan

Bylaws:
 bbrsda.com > about us > bylaws

Congratulations, Robert!
BBRSDA’s president named a National Fisherman 
‘Highliner of the Year’ 

Photo courtesy of Bob Waldrop

We are proud to report that BBRSDA President Robert 
Heyano has been named a 2013 Highliner of the Year, by 
National Fisherman magazine. 

Although its name might lead some to assume that 
Highliner recognition is only about production numbers, 
the award criteria is broader than that. National Fisherman 
and its sponsoring partner Furuno have given out the 
awards since 1975, “to honor three commercial fishermen 
who uphold a standard of excellence in their advocacy of the 
fishing industry.”

“This organization would not be what it is – or possibly even 
exist - without Robert’s wisdom and leadership.   I know I 
speak for all the board members when I say that National 
Fisherman made a splendid choice with this award,” said 
BBRSDA Executive Director Bob Waldrop. “Robert’s steadfast 
leadership has been foundational for the Bristol Bay fishing 
industry. His effectiveness is equaled only by the care he takes 
to avoid drawing credit to himself, and that’s another of the 
many reasons why it is so fitting that he should be recognized 
in this way.” 

Sharing the Highliner honors with Robert this year are 
Robert Hezel, of Clinton, WA, and Jerry McCune, of Cordova. 
Full profiles of all the winners will be in the December issue 
of the magazine. 
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BBRSDA Marketing Update
Beth Poole is lighting it up!
This summer, the BBRSDA brought new focus to its 
marketing programs with the hiring of Beth Poole, our new 
Marketing Coordinator. Poole, former executive director 
of the Copper River/Prince William Sound Marketing 
Association, came on board mid-summer and immediately 
jumped in with both feet (in Xtratufs of course), managing 
our retail and restaurant programs that raise awareness of 
Bristol Bay Sockeye.  Here’s a snapshot of what she’s been 
working on so far.

RETAIL
On the retail side, the BBRSDA provided free custom point-
of-sale materials to 3,200 retailers – shipping over 125,000 
individual pieces to promote Bristol Bay Sockeye at seafood 
counters and markets across the country. 

The program reached out to regional processors and 
distributors, as well as directly to grocery chains. Kroger, 
the nation’s largest grocery chain, requested materials to 
be sent to over 1,100 locations across the country, along 
with other retailers including Wegmans, Schnuck’s, Festival 
Foods and Fiesta. 

Point-of-sale materials included a poster, ice spear, static 
cling, on-pack sticker, recipe card and a brochure that 
promoted the flavor and nutrition benefits of the world’s 
largest wild and sustainable sockeye fishery. The materials 
also explained the threat that the fishery faces from the 
proposed Pebble Mine, highlighting Bristol Bay as ‘a 
national treasure, from tide to table.’

Overall, there was a very positive reception for the materials, 
with the highest demand for recipe cards, ice-spears and 
on-pack stickers.  Looking ahead, outreach will start even 
earlier for 2014, with increased focus on processor and 
distributor partnerships, as well as direct marketer support. 

RESTAURANTS
With BBRSDA support, 80 top restaurants across the country 
hosted a wave of Savor Bristol Bay dinner events this 
summer, featuring Bristol Bay sockeye. Chefs showcased 
their commitment to the Bay with events ranging from 
one-night special tasting menus and month-long specials 
to ‘dinner and a movie’ screenings of the Bristol Bay 
documentary, Red Gold. These events were coordinated in 
partnership with Chef’s Collaborative, a national network 
that educates seafood buyers and chefs about sustainable 
seafood. 

Several chefs spoke out on behalf of Bristol Bay sockeye with 
blog posts and ‘letters to the editor’ of regional newspapers 
and magazines, highlighting their support for wild and 
sustainable seafood. Additionally, BBRSDA members Don 
Martinson and Dave Harsila attended and spoke about the 
importance of Bristol Bay sockeye at a dinner held at Whole 
Foods in Lynnwood, WA in August. 

Following up on the successful dinner series, BBRSDA 
was one of the lead sponsors of the Chef’s Collaborative 

National Sustainable Food Summit, which took place in 
Charleston, South Carolina in early November. “Four Fish” 
author Paul Greenberg spoke about the importance of 
protecting the Bristol Bay fishery, and also conducted a 
workshop comparing the taste of farmed vs. wild salmon. 

Bob Waldrop and Poole were joined at the conference 
by Bristol Bay fisherman and owner of the Wild Salmon 
Company, Heidi Dunlap, who supplied salmon for the 
welcome reception held at the Charleston Aquarium. 
Chef Craig Diehl of Charleston’s famed Cypress restaurant 
expertly cured and cold-smoked 35 pounds of Bristol Bay 
sockeye, which was served to the over 300 attendees at the 
conference. The BBRSDA crew also manned an information 
table, signing up chefs to hold Bristol Bay dinners and 
asking conference attendees ‘why do you love Bristol 
Bay sockeye?’ Be sure to visit out the Bristol Bay Sockeye 
Facebook page to see some of their answers!

MARKETING PLAN
Looking ahead, Poole has been working with Bob Waldrop 
and the board’s new Marketing Committee to develop a 
strategic marketing plan that incorporates programs and 
activities focused on retail, food service and consumer 
marketing. She will be presenting the plan, along with 
key marketing activities during the BBRSDA update on 
Thursday, November 21 at Pacific Marine Expo. We hope to 
see you there!

  bristolbaysockeye.org
  facebook.com/bristolbaysockeye
  chefscollaborative.org

Dave Harsila speaks to diners at a Whole Foods event in August.
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Videos set to debut at Expo
BBRSDA-funded project will push our messages 
worldwide
Last winter, the board voted to support a grant proposal 
that came in from Elijah Lawson, a Bristol Bay skipper 
whose film and sound work includes assignments for Good 
Morning America, Oprah and The History Channel. 

Working with Director of Photography Randall Peck, Elijah 
has created a beautifully evocative tribute to the Bay; a 
place, as he puts it, “where hard work and looking out for 
one another brings all kinds of people together.”  Lawson 
runs the F/V Potential, and his videos highlight other 
skippers who “fish with consciousness and take pride in 
their work.”  Many of the boats featured in the videos are 
small, multi-generational, family run operations. In our 
fishery, he says, “Everyone, the State of Alaska, residents 
and fishermen alike, share a common concern— how to 
keep the most productive and largest wild salmon run in 
the world healthy and sustainable.” Elijah’s videos reflect 
that common concern. 

He will debut the videos at our annual meeting at Pacific 
Marine Expo. They will have a permanent home on his 
website, Bristol Bay Tails, and we will also use them on 
our websites and on Facebook, to continually push our 
messages to policymakers and the salmon-consuming 
public. We hope you enjoy the videos, and will share them 
with your friends and family as well.

 tailsfrombristolbay.com

Board authorizes formation of 
ad hoc committee to investigate 
buyback options
At its October meeting in Seattle, the board voted to “create 
an ad hoc committee regarding the investigation of buyback 
program issues in the Bristol Bay salmon drift gillnet fishery.”

After some discussion, board members then developed a 
charge for the ad hoc committee, as follows: 

Work with an independent contractor to frame appropriate 
questions, develop economic data and provide information 
regarding broad social and economic issues and impacts 
related to a permit buyback program.  

The goal is to inform BBRSDA members on making a decision 
about their preference to support or not support a referendum 
regarding a permit buyback program for (the) Bristol Bay 
salmon drift gillnet fishery.

Further, the committee will advise the BBRSDA board members 
on the available options and associated costs of federal and 
state programs available to achieve buyback. 

The committee will consist of two BBRSDA board members 
and two outside members to be appointed by the BBRSDA 
chairman. 

 Questions or comments: info@bbrsda.com

Photo courtesy of Bob Waldrop

Potential assistance for direct marketers 
As mentioned in previous newsletters, the Northwest Trade Adjustment Assistance Center (NWTAAC) is an organization that 
has provided funding, business counseling and technical assistance to Bristol Bay direct marketers in the past. We encourage 
individuals or groups of direct marketers who may be seeking support to contact NWTAAC and explore eligibility requirements.

As in any small business grant-writing process, each applicant’s story is unique, so we have no way of knowing if the next direct 
marketers to approach NWTAAC will be successful, but they have supported Bristol Bay fishermen in the past and may do so 
again.

  nwtaac.org

Elijah Lawson (L) and Randall Peck at Scandanavian Beach
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Pebble Mine Update
A lot has happened since our last newsletter. Here is a 
thumbnail sketch of major events on the Pebble front.

ISER Report Circulates on the Hill
In June, five West Coast senators (Boxer, Cantwell, Feinstein, 
Merkley and Murray) wrote the President a letter describing 
the economic importance of our fishery, and specifically 
cited the report we commissioned from the Institute for 
Social and Economic Research. That report demonstrated 
that the value of Bristol Bay commercial salmon fishing 
generates $1.5 billion in economic activity.

“This new economic report clearly demonstrates that Bristol 
Bay is an integral component of the broader Alaska and Pacific 
Northwest seafood industry. Thousands of family wage jobs rely 
on Bristol Bay’s world-class salmon runs,” the senators wrote. “For 
these reasons, we request that the Administration act to protect 
Bristol Bay from any large-scale mining that would threaten our 
Nation’s vibrant fishing economy.”

EPA Leader Visits the Bay
In September, following a 5-month confirmation process, 
Gina McCarthy was confirmed as the new Administrator of 
the Environmental Protection Agency. She then visited the 
Bristol Bay region to hear from affected stakeholders, 
including fishermen, community leaders and Pebble 

representatives. In her public remarks, McCarthy left little 
doubt that finalization of the agency’s watershed 
assessment is a high priority. “EPA is going to make our 
decision based on what our legal authority is — no 
overstretches — and on what the science says, and real data,” 
said McCarthy. 

Public Comment Period Closes
The public comments concerning EPA’s watershed 
assessment came in strong. This was one of the most 
heavily-commented topics in the history of the EPA.

• 73% of the 895,195 total comments supported EPA’s 
efforts to protect Bristol Bay.

• Over 90% of individual (not mass-mailed) comments 
confirmed that the EPA is right to protect Bristol Bay from 
the Pebble Mine.

• Nearly 5,000, or 84%, of comments originating from 
Alaska supported the EPA – this from a state well known 
for its support of resource development.

• 1,206, or 98% of the Bristol Bay residents who commented 
on the watershed assessment, supported the EPA 
protecting their region.

Anglo-American Bails Out
After sinking $541 million into its co-development project 
with Northern Dynasty Minerals, international mining giant 
Anglo-American pulled out of the Pebble Partnership. 
Anglo’s departure served as a clear confirmation of what 
we have been saying all along: Pebble is the wrong mine in 
the wrong place.

All-Important Next Steps
In order for our fishery to be protected from the effects of 
Pebble, the EPA must, 1) finalize its watershed assessment, 
and 2) implement Section 404c of the Clean Water Act in 
order to prevent issuance of the federal dredge-and-fill 
permit required by Pebble’s developers. 

Please attend our Pebble Mine Update meeting at Expo to 
learn how you can take action to protect your livelihood.

And if you can’t attend the update meeting, then email Ben 
Blakey at ben@fishermenforbristolbay.org to find out how 
you can get involved in protecting Bristol Bay.

  epa.gov/bristolbay
  fishermenforbristolbay.org

Tom Tilden, Chief of the Curyung Tribal Council, presents EPA 
Administrator Gina McCarthy with a local print during her visit to 
Dillingham. Bristol Bay Native Association President and CEO Ralph 
Anderson is seated at right. Photo courtesy of KDLG Dillingham.

Photo courtesy of Bob Waldrop
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1120 Huffman Rd, Box 208
Anchorage AK 99515

Converting your boat for ice or RSW
Thinking about converting to chilling but have questions about your particular boat and budget? Because 
each fisherman’s circumstances are unique, it is important to evaluate all factors when determining which 
chilling investment is best for you. To help you understand the various types of chilling options, we have 
compiled the necessary information to help you decide which chilling system is best for you and your boat. The 
new Chilling section on our website delivers comprehensive information on slush bags, insulated fish holds 

and RSW systems. 
In addition, our 
Chilling Investment 
Calculator will help 
you calculate exactly  
how your chilling 
investment will affect 
your net income. If 
you’re thinking about 
converting, make our 
new Chilling section 
your first stop.

  bbrsda.com > chilling


